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HAROLD  Id. ROTH  
THEBOOK WHOLESALER, sometimes called a jobber, 
is probably the oldest commercial library supplier in terms of contin- 
uous service. One  such firm, which claims to be the "oldest and 
largest," notes a founding date of 1828.'For the purpose of this paper 
in a library centennial issue, we will assume a continuous service to 
libraries of one hundred years and note that the major function of 
wholesalers has not changed. The  book wholesaler is a significant part 
of the book distribution process; he  buys and stocks quantities of 
ne~vly published books from publishers, and acts as a middleman 
selling mainly to libraries and bookstores. The  wholesaler's customers 
deal with that ~vholesaler as a means of consolidating shipments from 
as many as 3,000 publishers, reducing the costs of ordering individual 
titles, speeding u p  the ordering process, and obtaining a discount as 
large as possible on all purchased books.' The  wholesaler acts as a 
specialist in serving libraries, is usually aware of the problems of the 
libraries with lvhich he deals, and  is concerned with the needs of this 
specialty customer. The  similarity between wholesalers becomes a bit 
vague at this point. 
Literarj Market Place 1975-1976 lists seventy-two wholesalers to 
schools and libraries. It also lists thirty-eight, not all different, who 
claim specialist status for dealing in special subject areas. There  are 
also ~vholesalers who specialize in dealing with bookstores, export and 
import, and remainders. Within each category there are  differences 
in size of stock, areas served, number of branches, number of 
publishers carried, and other services. Closer study shows other 
differences. Some have large sales staffs, others have very small staffs. 
Some firms limit the number of customers they will handle, others 
handle all types of accounts except the smallest. A library has 
difficulty in determining the wholesaler's capacity to serve and is 
encouraged to visit its prospective wholesaler and his competitors to 
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determine the nature of the service to be expected and to verify the 
statements of capacity which might uriginally have been used to pique 
an  acquisition librarian's interest in the ~vholesaler's service. 
THE: IVAY X \Z'HOLESA41,ER\Z'ORKS 
As in any business. the book ~vholesaler sur\-i\-es by his profitrnak- 
iilg skill. He  has chosen service to libraries because he feels that the 
busi~less of selling books it1 quantity can he all efficient one ~ i h i c h  
should deliver a solid bottom line at the end of the year. -4s part of the 
clistribution process, the wholesaler is basically not concerned ivith 
any single title or  ~vi th the titles of any one publisher. He  does not sell 
titles nor a publishel-'s stock; he sells service based on  long esperierlce 
in dealing ~\.ith libraries and satisfying; their needs. 
The  ~vholesaler's key t o  service is his staff of t~ook  buyers. The  
bu),er of new books is frequently a "book mail" ~ v h o  deals tvith a 
publishing salesman - also a "book n- an" - and together they pla! 
the marketing game of determining the optimum number of copies to 
be stocked by the wholesaler on the initial order.  The  decision is based 
on a subjective evaluation to which is added some knowledge of 
prerious sales records of similar types of books, a general knowledge 
of the success of the publisher's output ~vi th libraries, and a discussion 
of the type and extent of publicity and promotional money to be 
allocated to promoting i~ldividual titles. If the book receives the 
proper press and review coverage. the orders are bound to roll in 
from libraries. If the buytbr guessed correctl), the \vholesaler should 
lje able to meet the initial requests and develop a base for reorder and 
regular stocking. 
Rooks already stocked are reordered by other buyers. Reordering 
of backlist titles, sometimes standard ones, is done by many ~vhole- 
salers on a basis of computer-scoring of the movement of materials by 
title over a given period of time. This is a fairly scientific method but is 
fla\ved in that it assumes that the publisher retains material in stock or  
I-eprints to the same rhythm that motivates the wholesaler's buyer to 
order.  Stocking is a science that is not al~vays cientific; i t  is subject to 
economic vagaries and affected by print orders, print schedules, 
paper prices, availability of printing time, inventory cycles, ant1 the 
cash-flow situation, to narne a few factors. It also assumes a knolvledge 
of the marketable life of a book. In a tight cash market ~vith high costs, 
the wholesaler ~ v h o  succeeds best ~z.ith his customers is the one ~ v h o  
guesses correctly most often and develops his buying and stocking 
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cycles most effectively. In  large corporate entities the freedom to 
make correct decisions on a ~ d a b i l i t y  of *materials is frequentlj- af- 
fected negatively by suddenly increasing inventor! ~vithout concur- 
rent increases in the amount of business done. 
After the books are ordered from the publisher, the process is 
relatively simple. The  books are received, stocked on shel,.es aftei- 
noting the receipt of the material, orders for titles in-housc are 
matched immediately, the books are brought together mil11 other 
books for the same customer, the material is checked, invoicecl, boxed 
and shipped. The  customer receives the ~nater-ial, reverses the process 
of checking against iniaice, passes books to the next phase and the bill 
is passed for payment. Any problems not resolved by telephone or  
mail are  referred to the salesman for the territory, \\rho handles the 
complaint on a regular call. It is to the ~\.holesaler's advantage to 
handle all orders with a minimum of personnel involvement to keep 
his costs down and the customer satisfied. The  wholesaler also de- 
pends for his cash flexibility on regular payment of bills which can be 
held u p  by unnecessary errors. 
It must be remembered that the Lvholesaler is in a business in 11.hich 
his profit comes from sharing the difference between the list price and 
his cost with the customer. Books range in cost to the wholesaler from 
net price to as much as 50 percent. The  economics of the business 
requires the wholesaler to save some profit for himself; therefore, he 
has different prices for books bought at different prices o r  requiring 
different ordering procedures. His prices vary with the quantities and 
also with the services the customer requests. 
Each action taken adds a cost to the process; thus, the urholesaler 
often develops his operation in order to minimize his costs and 
increase his efficiency. Small wholesalers d o  this through personal 
service, cutting in-house personnel costs, and limiting their business 
to a select number of clients. Larger wholesalers achieve their effi- 
-
ciency by modernizing their activity, increasing the flow of business, 
providing additional services at a fee, concentrating more heavily on 
scientific marketing strategy, andlor dealing in more profitable 
aspects of the business. 
WHAT ONE CAN EXPECT FRO51 A BOOK WHOLESALER 
,A library doing business with a I$ holesaler has a right to expect his 
orders to be filled expeditiouslv, a major percentage of his requests to 
be filled on the first shipment, and the balance a~ai lable  within a 30-
(:)I- 60-day period. Reports on  the state o f  the order should be made at 
least once, anti a n  agl-eenlent sho~lltl bc reached n.herehy at a set tirrle 
it is possible to cancel and I-eordel-. so that the order  can remain 
current and the librarian anct ~vholesaler can develop a better control 
on the outstanding state o f  the orders. 
One should not expect 100 percent fulfilllnent on all orders. The  
nature of the book trade makes that inlpossible. Even if the librar>- 
anticipates its needs i t  i.s diffic~~ltto fat-etell \\.hen a book ~vill be 
tlela! ed in production, 01-~\ .hcna publisher ~ v i l ldecide not to publish, 
to reprint or  to rernaillder the edition the 1ibr;lr-y is seeking.' 
?'he library may also expect other se r~ ices  ince the ~vholesaler, in 
his attempt to provide a more corrlplete sel-vice at a price that the 
library Ivill pa!-, may make it possible for books to be provided in a 
shelf-read>- state. (:onlmercially produced cataloging kits, plastic 
jackets, completely cataloged collectio~ls orrletinles knoum as "instant 
lihrar-ies," leased books, order hy \\.ire. order by magnetic tape, and 
on-line ordering using machine-readable language are all possible 
tocia)-. .The) are services n-orth considel-ing ~vhen  the problem of 
maintaining expensive technical services areas must be reconsidered. 
\Vith library pel-sor~nel costs accounting for as much as 65-80 
percent of the overall library operating budget, a search for cost- 
effectiveness has found com~nercially provided services becoming 
more attractive. The  use of machine-readable language, the develop- 
ment of standard coding systems such as ISBS,  and the development 
of CIP and the entire concept of on-line interchange of informationi 
has made it feasible to order on a Illore frequent basis, maintain a 
reasonable ordering cost, and to provide immediate access to uniform 
bibliographical information on a large scale. This latter development 
has also caused the demise of several of the most innovative and 
successful ~vholesalers in their- prime, partly because of continually 
growing research and development costs and partly because of 
start-up before fully testing the new procedures. However, some 
~vholesalers have benefitted and have added these additional services 
to their stock of traditional services. 
ACCESS T O  LVHOLESALER SERVICES 
The  lvholesaler has come a long way from its operatio11 out of a 
~varehouse lined ~vi th storage bins. lfany ~vholesalers have modern 
plants to ~vhich they ~velcome visitor-s. They frequently employ pro- 
fessionals in all areas of operation s o  that the customer and the 
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~vholesaler can discuss problems on the same level. The  modern 
wholesaler is willing to travel to investigate problems, to discuss the 
service on all levels, to handle a demonstration, and to act as a partner 
in dealing with administrations which must learn the needs rapidly 
and be approached on purely costlbenefit terms. The  modern 
wholesaler is also ready to consider other solutions to library service 
problems on a profitability basis. 
Many new libraries have been started on  an "instant library" basis 
by some wholesalers who selected and stored material after process- 
ing to library specifications in anticipation of library construction 
completion. This service was solicited by the wholesalers aware of the 
need. Libraries had asked about the possibility and the dealer decided 
there was a way of handling the problem within the constraints of 
profitability. 
Bid proposals have frequently been discussed in the literature with 
proponents and opponents being vociferous in their support and 
denial of value. In his landmark popular work on acquisitions, 
Melcher discusses the bid procedure and the problems, ranging from 
inability to fulfill to restrictions on service from the wholesaler by the 
resulting overall unprofitability of the contract.' Bids are frequently 
required by governments which are accustomed to buying in bulk. 
Books and other library materials have been considered bulk pur- 
chases and thus amenable to fixed-price bid purchase. The  bid 
procedure is usually a restrictive measure and found too inflexible to 
purchase material of a dated nature. The  purchasing agents are 
strong for the procedure because it seems to effect control on expen- 
ditures. The  librarians are less sanguine; they know the problems of 
missing out on books and other materials which disappear from the 
market or  are not provided by the wholesaler because of a later 
evaluation of the costliness of the process. 
There are marly governments which, under the blandishments of 
librarians, have concluded that the purchase of the book is a unique 
process and worthy of exemption under the bid resolutions. Other 
governments find that the total figure for purchases requires a bid 
contract. Frequently, the bid contract is drawn with enough exemp- 
tions to maintain flexibility for the library in its ordering procedure. 
The  rvholesaler likes contract work if it  is profitable, and it  gives 
some guarantee of service to the library. It  is possible to work with a 
dealer without a bid in a very profitable fashion. If the library is 
considering a contract, it is worthwhile to have some discussions 
beforehand with many wholesalers to see what the possibilities are 
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before the contract is d ra~vn.  Dealing rvith suppliers requires ever-y- 
thing to be provided \\.it11 a similar set of specificatiolls if competition 
is in the offing. Some under-standing of the effect of restrictions 
should be discussed in economic terms. \Vholesalers should be ap- 
proached ~vi th the desire to solve a problem effecti\,ely rather than to 
create one. If a purchasing agent 1111ist be invol\-ed he can be brought 
in 011 a pre-qualif).ing lneeting so that he understands what is being 
discussed and can have input. It is important to remember that the 
\iholesaler will cooperate because it is to his advantage to have 
agreement on the terms of the bid throughout the entire process. 'The 
\\,holesaler frequently has an opportunit). to point out that bids are 
two-rvay streets and the effectiveness of the contract is based on the 
~villingness of both parties to abide by the agreement. I n  this case it 
usually means that the ~vholesaler can take this opportunity to ~vork  
out more simplified and assured payment procedures. Libraries and 
purchasing departments should expect to find the n-holesaler upset 
by billing practices which take additional discounts from bills lvhich 
ha1.e been past due  for as long as six months o r  one ).ear. If the bid 
conference does nothing more than set an  effective payment agree- 
ment, the relationship bet~veen the ~vholesaler and his customer has 
been advanced tremendously. 
One  of the services that has had a recent history as a general 
~vholesale service is the approval plan. The  literature has many 
articles 011 the developnlent of this means for libraries to receive on 
approval (with perlnission to return) rnaterials in subject areas in 
~vhich they collect broadl).. Originally started to meet the needs for 
technical material not readily- reviewed in the library literature, it has 
grolvn to a more general service. Many large \vholesalers and some 
small wholesalers have been involved in this type of business. Refine- 
ments in the operation of this type of plan are still being made and it 
is anticipated that it rvill continue to be a viable service, although the 
question of the size of 1ibr.ar)- lvhich can be served most effectively by 
this plan is still being c l i sc~ssed .~~ 
There are  many checklists of steps to use in evaluating a ~vholesaler. 
They appear in a varietj- of acquisition texts but a re  not really current. 
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It is possible to evaluate the wholesaler by asking hirn for a list of the 
publishers whose material he stocks and a list of those cuqtomers in 
the same area that are served by him, by sending through a variety of 
test orders compared with similar materials ordered at the same time 
from other suppliers, and finally by visiting his plant to see it in 
operation. 
This writer, having been on both sides of ihe fence, car1 attest to the 
fact that no evaluation can assure service better than closely monitor- 
ing the receipt of materials and reporting back to the salesman, 
marketer or  management type in the wholesaler's operation. This is a 
highly competitive business and each wholesaler tries to keep the 
customers that make his operation an effective one. Doing so means 
profitability and relates directly to the effectiveness of service and 
continuity of business over a long period of time. One does not 
establish himself with a u,holesaler and move to another one imme- 
diately. The  nature of the business is largely detail, which takes a long 
time to do correctly. It is based on agreement and interpretation of 
the meaning of that agreement. Change is costly, which is why it is 
essential to get everything correct as soon as possible. It is also the 
reason for trying to lock in the library with its supplier. Change is not 
impossible, and it is the library that must determine the need for such 
change. The  wholesalers are aware of this, which is the reason for the 
addition of more professionally trained personnel to their staffs. 
If one is loolcing for professional services beyond the service of 
materials, it is important to find the wholesaler with staff able to 
handle the requirements of the library in all its detail. The  problem of 
conlmunication and its resolution is so important that wholesalers are 
joining with librarians and publishers to make the business of dis- 
tributing materials more effective.; T o  make the communications 
possible, marketing specialists from the library field are being 
brought in, coi-~ferences with specialists from the wholesaler's staff 
and the library :staff are held by the wholesaler, presentation exhibits 
sponsored by the wholesaler are made available to bring new titles to 
the attention of librarians, and sales presentations involve specialists 
as well as the salesperson in the territory. 
Evaluation of capacity to serve the library field today must be made 
as much from current input of the wholesaler as from the wholesaler's 
past history of slervice to the library. Library needs are different from 
those in the past, the types of services are expanded, and the basis for 
evaluation must. be changed to consider the satisfaction of the new 
-
needs by the new services. Practical considerations of ~villingness to 
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meet specification requirements and concern with the librarian's 
problem r$hen presented help to guarantee a proper evaluation 
quotient of the wholesaler's services. 
THE  FUTURE OF THE  WHOLESALER 
The  future of the ~vholesaler is integrated ~vith the future of the 
library. Management analyses are being made rnore frequently where 
personnel costs are overriding the capacity of the library to purchase 
new and replacement books and other library materials. Libraries are 
investigating the possibilities of buying many professional services as 
part of their book supply contract. The  libraries are becoming more 
dependent on the wholesaler and the supplier who lists many services 
other than the traditional one of book supply. 
T h e  president of one large supplier of wholesale services to li- 
braries credits the continuing growth of title output - and the 
increasing number of small publishers unable to support marketing 
organizations-with the development of the large single supplier. He 
sees the wholesaler becoming a service organization with two roles: 
(1)  to gather, select and make available those books and materials 
which are in demand, and (2) to create and deliver services which 
librarians deem necessary. Libraries' needs should be met in the most 
efficient and economical way, using professional talent in specialty 
areas-bibliographic, selection, purchasing, sales, warehousing, man- 
ufacturing, fulfillment, and system^.^ 
There is a recognition of the need to overcome unnecessary re- 
dundancy. The  growing support for the Ohio College Library Center 
(OCLC) as an intermediate step in the progressive battle to overcome 
redundant handling of the same information is significant for the 
wholesaler. This may well become the domain of a private agency, 
possibly the ~vholesale service agency, which has a vested interest in 
on-line access to the large-scale-ordering data base. The  possibility of 
making a profit using this technique is a natural for the wholesaler, 
who can spread the costs of development and continuation over a 
broader service base than can OCLC. 
There is a great need for technical services functions in libraries. 
There is a vision of the reduction of the number of processes which 
need to be performed in the library itself. Several wholesalers will be 
needed in order to perform this function competitively and at a 
reasonable price in the great general area of supply. A need for  
specialist wholesalers will persist because the nature of the library 
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market is such that a general wholesaler cannot operate the specialty 
portion of the business in conjunction with his regular operation. 
There are variations in the handling of the requirements of the 
academic library, the public library, and the school library. Each 
function requires a different set of specialists in the plant and ad- 
ministration to meet those needs. Import requirements for foreign 
materials are going to be investigated further, with many domestic 
wholesalers attempting to bring this activity into the mainstream of 
their operation. The specialist in this area has the edge and, because 
of the loyalty of libraries to their efficient suppliers, it is believed that 
future change in this area will be slow and will be dependent again on 
the continued effective development of the on-line bibliographic data 
base from which to select. 
Many wholesalers are trying to develop and handle proprietary 
products as part of their total regular services to libraries. This has 
not been very satisfactory because of the problems of monopolistic 
practice inherent in this procedure. The development of special 
products will continue but will probably operate more effectively 
under wholly owned subsidiaries rather than in the mainstream of 
wholesale practice. 
More professionals will be employed by wholesalers to serve the 
library business. The wholesaler will continue to concentrate on the 
service aspect of the business and will develop effective ways of 
stocking to meet the library needs as they are expressed. The publi- 
cations supported by wholesalers will attempt to anticipate the avail- 
ability of materials, and concentrated efforts to develop approval- 
ordering plans that are efficient and geared to the availability of 
bibliographic information will continue and possibly tie in with library 
system development and group ordering. 
The nature of library operations will continue to change and their 
relationship with the wholesaler will continue to develop. Materials 
which have not lent themselves to handling by wholesalers will be 
added to wholesale lines, probably starting in separate divisions and 
gradually phased into the entire ordering process. Films, microfilms, 
slides, other audiovisual material, periodicals, and serials will be 
reconsidered as part of the wholesaler's service practice. 
The rationale is based on the fact that reduction of technical 
services and acquisition staff in favor of public service staff will require 
more efficient methods of ordering materials to extend the service 
coverage required by more public service requests. There will always 
be some people buying from individual publishers and some pub- 
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lishers may have large enough lines to continue to warrant individual 
sales and convention coverage. Special collections and rare book 
collections will require specialized bibliographic service not compati- 
ble with the large-scale service of the general wholesaler. Many sets of 
reference materials will also be sold on a direct basis. 
In a market that presently includes at least 60,000 customers in the 
institutional area, investigation of the possibilities available for service 
sales shows that the wholesaler has a great potential ahead. With 
continuing education to be recognized once again as rhe province of 
libraries, the potential for continued library support and gro\\.th is 
assured. Now that the wholesaler has proven his willingness to listen 
to the librarian's needs, there !\.ill be more requests to investigate 
additional services to libraries. 
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